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dose statistics.

Number of Throes Groups in Britain npproximeitely 1'45
Number of Threes Groups abroad apoximately

Groun contributions sent -Lc,laS I TyE:r - £854. .0. inci.Jonuary 65.

Grou:s wPo had to give up for vrgous practical roasons in
Now Groups formed in 19;14 - 42.

Contritutions acre sent to us by nany more, Groups then in 1963 - some
far co_ceeding the re-iuested £13. :n addjtion quits a few group mebers
contributed most generously as iniividual subscribers. Although far
from -Leing well established, our balance shoot is beginning to look up.

Also many thanks for a far gwater number of good qnclity reports.
:alking nf.)out mune, we would like to express edmiration end thanks
for all those who raise funO,s to contributo quite considerable aluounts
niJ help -,ri_soners'faniiieo

c;RONPNFA:-

LINCOLN - Pr. dodwe wa: inv,ted to address a meeting arranged in
Oonunotic.n with the International Friendship L

invi-tinag members of tn.. Free Church Federal Counc]l, the Lincoln
Council of Churoben, the Conservative, Liberal and Lf,Iour Parties,
TTaitarLan Chapel, Seciety of Friends, Teechers' Training College,
Theological College, Titrairian lAssociation AaJ Co-operative Societies.
Cix posters were disrayed. Resulting from this £12 were received for
mombership fees alone. There was a good deal of press public,ty.

S:61PTIA(-1PR 22110Gb - i_Vetings were held every week in their first
term of 'office'. This has now beun reduced

o one a month. Their successful publicity has already been mentioned
in this month's Bulletin. 1g-, is their plen to collect sufficient funTh,
.:=0 that delegates C,In be sent to whichever country they have not
:ucceedd to make any he.dway.

:BEVLDON - They had a large Larbed wire encircled candle mhde and
sent us two very good quality photographs of it. On one

tie angle is such that the flame is thrown forward _ti-lurt(min.,:;
the candle to good effect. This might well serve for ths. year's
',nristmas Card. (Since wc need to plan now, we would like to hoar
gour views. Any other suggestions for a design will be welcome.
Nast year we sold 23,000 cards .

OT1i1.11 - They write 'Our main activity at present is raising money
to help Dennis Brutus' family in South Africa. -;e: are

-ryinc: to send £20 a month. So Car we have sent 4 lots, totelling
They say that most of the money raised caMe from 'ioking

62hcols, who have to date sent them ovf:r .80. To stimulate the
interest in schools, the Group wore able to supply them with
rhotoffraphs of the 7 lirutus children.

NIVEITY. OF MT,A-CilLTLR - Although they have no publcity to report,
we are oleased to have received eight of

7nJ::Ir 15 prog.rss n,port-s, some of which show extensive research
into ,7:ses.
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OXTED — As always, we have a regular flow of information from this
small, but active Group. In last month's report were enclosed

photographs of their E.German, now released, and re—united with his
wife. Two members of Oxted were able to visit his mothorin W.Germany
last. year, who has since.teen given permission to see her sona Oxted
have equally good contact with their S.Rhodesian detainee at
Gonakudzingwa, and have just sent him £10.16.0, an amount needed for

a correspondence course of studies.

STEVENAGE — Before establishing themselves this Group set out with
press coverage in three local papers. This was on the

8th September, by the 15th September a keen Group was formed. Their
first detailed report was sent to us on 17th December, giving an
impressive account of activities with further publicity and fund
raising.

RUSKIN COLLEGE GROUP — Their secretary writes in December — 'It might
be of use for your next news sheet to know that

Ruskin 1st year students are now supporting Vuysile Mini's wife and
children to the extent of £9 per week, and that the 2nd year students
will be supporting Wilfrid Brutus to the extent of £5 per week. The
money is teing raised by giving up one meal a week by every student.'
Mini, condemned to death in November of last year, had been the
concern of Ruskin College.

STREET, CENTRAL SOIERSET — Joseph Morolong of S.Africa, under house
arrest for a long time now, had christened

the latest addition to his family 'Julian' in gratitude for all the

help 12.1s family is receiving from N±.Julian Boby, responsible for all
the correspondence concerning this family.

It is also worth mentioning that this very

resourceful Group very rarely draw a blank in whatever country their
prisoner may be. Evidence for this is the case of a Russian, member
of a 'secret sect' adopted in November 1964. By January a great deal
of evideme had been received through the Russian. press to piece
together t.he facts of the case and that of three others involved.

BkCKGROUND PAPERS are available for — Burma, Cuba, Czech., E.Germany,

Ethiopia, India, Iraq, Mexico, Ghana, Portugal, Spain, South Africa,
Haiti, Sudan, Turkey.
On account of the considerable cost of producing these, we have to

Make a small charge (6d. each).

Here is a list of material every Group should have —

Handbook for Groups
Embassy Addresses
Ministerial Addresses
Draft letters to —

Prisoner
Embassy
Minister of Justice

Code of Conduct
Headed notepaaer
Report form and card
Annual Report

• National Background•papers
- Literature for distribution
Bulletin
Statement sheet
Monthly news sheet

HANKERCHIEFS — Does anyone wish to order hand embroidered hankerchiefs
frotha kind lady, who is bed—ridden, but very much wishes

to help us. Her address is Miss A.E.Granger, 20 Otterburn Avenue,
S.Wellfield, Whitley Bay, Northumberland. Please send the orders to

her and the money to us. They are 3 for 3/6d.
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SCOTTISH SlieCTION — -Nlth furth.r rferonce to a lettor r,coived by
Liss Elaihio from the Bulgarian Embassy, ,yo have

been rquestod to publish its contents (eo Decombor issue of nuws
sheet) —

'I writo in reference to your letter of 24th October,
regarding onquiries rolating to Kalin Nedyelkov Eatokov.

Further to the information sent you on June 22, 196.4,
we aro now in a position to inform you tl-n.t Batakov was
sentenced to five years imprisonmont for anti—State
actions. The Supreme cort reduced this sentence to
2-i(> years. Later Mr.Dataiknv was roloased under an
hmnesty by the Presidium of the Ilational Assembly,
en the oceLsion of the 20th Anniversary of the 9t1i
September, 1944, th:,t is to say, before 9th Sertembor
this year.

vie trust this informati7n is satisfactory, and that
you will now feel it urnecossary to have your lett,rs
to tho

Yours sincorcgy,
Sgd) G.Shkutov,

Secretary to the Embassy,'

.7i.:,HBL.hh. to the Oxted Group —

o M1:.Ba-rott,

replied lo yolir Nordo,ol lotor ord 1.quested
that, if you iv a mi nufo to spare you sno-u1,1 41-q) me
a lino, now an?, then.

When I hea:d that a friend of mine is g:otting to
your country : toeidied. to write to you and tell you
that, I saw Felson on 29..(lA, and I had the first
opportunity to tell him of yoAr lovely encouraging
letter. He .;'ends you his fondest regards and wi-shes
me to convey this on his behalf to our dearost
friends who me.an so much to cur cause and to ourselvos
as a family.

Wu have been able to face our problems with
great determination as a result of encour.gemunt
from people like you. 2c know that We are not
alone in our life lehg battle. Ve owo this
feelingto you..,...,

Iours sincerely,
Winhie Mandela.'

LETTER FROM PA_UL JOSEPH, released f:om prison, but now under House arrest —

Friends,
One of the most hearsonng things that reached

me whilst in prison was your most ono-oil:a/Ting support
to Adelaide and the fmily, I wish to -Lac this
opportunity of thanking you from the bottom of my
heart, for all that ycu have done.

It is actions like yours th-A make us feel in
this bitter country, that the world. still has many
more good people like you, thtt makes our cause BO

noble.

:t is the: one of the most powurful eliments, when
one is under staese or strain, when an Anknowh helping
hand stretchx:s across tho Atlantic to provide some
warmth and comfort. How does one repay such kindness
and understanding? I con say, your action has produced
a counter—reaction — to spiritually embrace all our



people of this bnd — black, white, coloured. We
have told all our friends about you. In this way
more and more people here come to accept that not
all White People are bad.

NevAless to say we have a small and dwindling
section of white people who at a great risk still
manage to introduce a spark of decency into the
White (foolishly called here "Europeans") peoPle
of this countr.

It is to the honour and credit of the people
of the whole of the U.K. particularly England fhat
for many years they have rallied to our cause. We
will never forge; this. One day we hope we will
all dance in the streets.

Zoya has after muCh difficulty started school.
She was hoping that she would not be accepted and
that she could be with me. Aftc:r a couple of weeks
Tanya has go used to me. kl.and appears to be aware
of my presence. He cries to 'pe rocked to sleep.
Drushka (kielaide may not have to2d you, Drushka is
my dog) has come back to life and he rofases to come
out from under the bed at night, and my beIoved
Adelaide has not put on any weight. Cur excitement
has not yet worn off. Everybody is just radiant and
I too have put on InJight. In our tumbled down hous'i
life is a paradise in spite of the fact that I am
still under house arres;. As for my pl_ans I hope to
get started with selling -:lothes from door to door.
I like it. It gives me a canco to meet pooplo, to
chat, laugh and make new friends. I o.ve life md
people.

Should one day cno of you wish ;o visit this
beautiful land of ours, you can rest assured a most
welcome awaits. Don't worry about accommodation, it
is no problem. Just us whoa, even if it is for
a short while. We will m(47e mountains for you.

So much for the time .,eing from me. You will
learn from Adelaide very soo:.. Presently she is at
the ?fort? visiting another p.risoner still helthere.

With fondest regards to all of you,
I am yours s'Incerely,

Paul Joseph'

Paul Joseph is adopted by the Lincoln Group.

FUTUEE EVENTS —

The Annual General Meeting of the Britiso Suction
will be held in London on Saturday 12th June 1965.

PUBLICITY — Fifty posters are ready and waiting to ec on the :,-)1:16().L.
Underground, one each to a coach. Fifty groups are
needed to sponsor ono poster each, cost l4/6d for 12,
weeks Please will each Group in London and the Hsme
Counties 'adopt' a poster. And ple,ase could you let
me know very quickly.



INTnRNATIOPAL SECTION

The GROUPS outside Great Britain have continued to increase in number.

As mentioned ovrloaf, there are now about 123, eumnesty activities in

Scandinavia have resulted in 21 0;roups in Denmark, 11 in Norway and 10

in Sweden. ile aro al_o very glad to be atle to report that the first

two groups have now teen formed in Frnnce and a new group in the

United Stites.

Since the last News letter we have received a bulletin of the

Australian Section of Victoria,monthly minutes from the Irish  

Section,a statement of problems from the fest German groups in the

Cologne area, regular detodlnd inform2tion from th Danish :Section,

as well as nnmorous co=nications fro ia roups. Altogether

we se_Jm to have established closer lisison h two cii Ho.id Office anad

groups abroad.

e should like to remind all erouaao, abroad and. in Britain, of our

announcement in tho Dec•mber newsletter (p.5) to the effect that a

Norwegian profes:= is g,oin[..”. to Hurn,;irvshortly and is willing to

make enquiries arout prisoners, if any group wiwhes to r.eke use of

}its offer, will they plonse write to us at once witn all the

information on thir orisonor 1chicli tney have.

The Colone groupn wish to inform sll groups that if they would like

to have lett,rs forwnrdel to East Germany,would they please send

them to —
Frqulein GjOila Rausch,
.13 Lechenich,

Herrigerstr.l.
.-jormany, instead of to Fr!na von Trotha who, we

soOry to report, nas died recently. Further, if any group has

any letters from released E,Oerqn prisoners, would. they kindly let

the West ";erman Section have n copy or photocopy, ss they can bo

used for pulicity by press or brnsdonsting in order to create interest

in ;mnesty :nternational in West Germsny,, (A few 1...tters, received by

the :rish Section, have already been sent). The names of the prisonors

wild not be rr,ontionod.

Plense send them to — Frau Carola Stern,
5 Dlln,

Rinkonphuhl 57
Gc:rmany.

Perhas the most re:carding result of Amnesty activities is the

personal, sometimes quite unexpected, response to letters and Christmas

cards. Vie quote three, one sent from a prison in Iran to a correspondent

in Donmar,:, ono from a P.striction Area in Rhodesia, also received in

Denmark, t.nd one from a newly released prisoner from Ro.st Germany, sent

to an :ris.:1 Amnesty member. They oll express what ti-:n Rhodesian cites

in his leY:er 'our common hunnityt.

Tehrn (Gassra prison)

Jonnary 13th 1965

'Dear Ir.Thorsen,
Thnnk you very much for :/our kind. and significant

grctias csrd I hsve received it, without any paper,

today, 'Len:, in prison. 1 hope also a happy year for

you, nne I wisvh you all sucoess.
Very truly yourn,
Y.S-Goobi,
Professor of Geology in nolances

Fnculty of UnivL..rsty in Tehran.
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Gonakudzingwa Restriction Ares,
Vila Salazar,
P/B u 304,
Bulawayo,
Rhodesia.

23.12.64.

IT ap,anaint you that 1 havo received your Christmas card with
a great mixture of pleasure and surprise, being a young man
of 24 years, who knows not much about practical life. Your
Christmas card, Sir, is a 'landmark' in my life. It has
remade me and remounlded my way of thinking.

When received your Christmas card, I had food for the
thought, I asked myself a question swhy does this person
think of us in Zimbabwe, does he know me, what does it
profit him to worry about me?" This at length came to
my mind that "we are linked together by common humanity
and human needs and sympathies and we are all vessels of
different colours and shapes of God-given lives. In
truth I have been made to think not only nationally but
also internationally". But I became more worried when
I again realised that I cannot help somebody before I
am able to help myself, so really you made ma to think
of creating an "Harmonious wordly-community after our
National Freedom".

Long Life.'
From Master Isidore Kumire to I.Hedegaard, Vejen, Denmark.

5307 Hetchburg24,
Near Weimar,
East Germany.

4th January 1965

'Dear Miss Fitzgerald,

I thank you very much for your Christmas greetings.
But I didn't receive your card in jail as I was released
a few weeks ago. That's too, the reason that I can give
you thanks.

You cannot imagine what a joy it has been for me -Eo
got so many greetings from Ireland. It is a good fueling
to know to have friends after a long time of loneliness.

As I don't know the reason for my early release (I
was sentenced to oight years jail and have spent only 50
months there) it is possible that Irish activity was the
cause. So I'm deeply in your debt.

With the best wishes for 1965.

Sincerely yours,

H.Friedrich Muller.


